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December 2017 

2018 Stewardship Report 

We are most grateful for all members and friends who are pledging in the upcoming 

2018 year to support the myriad ministries of Springfield Presbyterian Church.  Additional-

ly, we appreciate all those others who faithfully contribute to the church throughout the 

year! 
 

As of November 26, there are 34 pledging units for a total of $112,440.  The 2017 commit-
ments included 34 pledging units for a total of $114,490.  
 

To continue our ministry in various community activities, plus maintain our historic church, 

we respectfully ask those who have not made a financial commitment to Springfield to 

prayerfully reflect on their relationship with God.  Our acts of generosity are our witness 

to the world as we share God’s abundance as channels of God’s love.  Thanks again to 

all who have made a financial promise to Springfield; remember, if your financial 

circumstances change, you can always change your giving!  If you have forgotten or 

want to submit your pledge, please see Bob or Kay for any questions or need the 

Commitment form.  
 

Stewardship Committee:  Bob Steppling and Kay Freas 

10:30 am Service 
Worship & Fellowship 
 
5:30 pm Service 
Featuring Red Sea 
Parting, with candle-
light and Communion 
 
8:00 pm Service 
Featuring the Bell 
Choir, with candle-
light and Commun-
ion. Prelude begins at 
7:40 pm 
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Grace and Peace to you, in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ! 

 
“As it is written in the prophet Isaiah, “See, I am sending my messenger ahead of you, 

who will prepare your way; the voice of one crying out in the wilderness: ‘Prepare the 

way of the Lord, make his paths straight,’” – Mark 1:2-3 (NRSV) 

 

 The weather has been getting colder, the turkey from Thanksgiving has made it 

through its leftovers cycles, and the days have been getting rapidly shorter and shorter. 

You’ll hear carols, see many garlands and bows, and be prompted by advertisements 

at storefronts to get the best deal on the hottest Christmas deal. Rooms will start smell-

ing of pine, the Christmas tree and the decorations will be hung just right, and the main 

street of Sykesville will be lit with Christmas lights. 

 

 Yet, Christmas is so much more than this, for beyond the scenes of Old Saint Nick 

and sleigh-rides, you’ll remember the silent night, the hushed scene of the nativity, in an 

old and dilapidated inn barn. As we enter into December, we enter into the time of 

Advent, a mysterious time of watching and waiting, of sitting in the darkness, and 

awaiting the great light of Jesus to enter into our world. The darkness is important – it is 

a time to sit, to contemplate, to really reflect on what it means for Jesus, as the Savior, 

to enter our world and to take on flesh and bones to be with us as a human being. It is 

a time to sit by candlelight and pray, pray for a world that reflects the example that 

Jesus would bring, a suffering servant, a non-violent peacemaker, and a holy healer. It 

is a time to sit, expectantly yet still surprised, at the wonder of that holy night, the night 

that Jesus Christ came to earth – a night, at which we are still called to stand in 

complete awe. 

 

 As always, Springfield Presbyterian is a busy place, particularly around the 

Advent season. In the busyness of this world, stop and stay for a while. Come caroling 

with us and see the wonder as you look into the eyes of others who know the songs by 

heart. Green the Sanctuary with us with wreaths and lanterns, a holy act, as we 

prepare the way and prepare for that beautiful night. Join us on Sunday to sing the 

hymns, to hear the stories of people who have been longing for a Savior and await 

Jesus with holy awe. Come, and be blessed. 

  

In Christ, 

Pastor Becca 
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Next Session Meeting:   Thursday, January 11 at 7:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

     From Sharon Pappas - Clerk of Session 

 

Pastor Becca enjoys her ministry with us and will be back mid-

December for our pageant and to celebrate Christmas.  In the 

meantime, she is using her vacation time for some personal health 

care. 
 

Rev. Mary Gaut will be in the pulpit the first two Sundays of December.  You may remem-

ber meeting Rev. Gaut when she was with us a few years ago. Since then, she served as 

Interim Executive Presbyter and now shares the Stated Clerk of Presbytery responsibilities 

with Rev. Jack Carlson. 
 

Session approved February 11 for our Annual Congregational meeting to receive the 

budget, committee reports, and approve Terms of Call for Pastor Becca. 
 

The next Session meeting is January 11 in preparation for Annual Congregational Meeting. 

 

*********************************************************** 

It is Advent!  We hope to see you Sunday, December 3, for worship, the Annual Advent 

Craft Fair with lunch prepared by our Youth, and the SERRV sale of items made by artisans 

in developing countries.  You can also help with the Greening of the Sanctuary planned 

for that afternoon as well.  

 
Season of Advent services incorporate more music and seasonal liturgy.  Being mindful of 

our worship time, we ask that announcements be sent to the office by Wednesday each 

week to appear in the bulletin. Any special announcements may be made by the Pastor 

before the service. 

 

Our month is packed with a party at the Women’s and Children’s Shelter in Westminster, 

caroling, a concert with The Baltimore Mandolin Orchestra, a pageant, and three Christ-

mas Eve services.  There is more information on these events in the newsletter. 

 

********************************************************** 
Christmas Joy gift offerings received on December 17 and 24 support the Assistance 

Program of Board of Pensions for church workers, Racial and Ethnic Colleges, and Racial 

and Ethnic Leadership Development. More information can be found inserted in your 

bulletins.  Please give generously. 

 

In the Narthex is a Giving Catalog sponsored by PCUSA.  You might find a gift idea there 

as well. 
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~ Prayers of guidance and strength for Gaby Izaguirre 

 during her time of transition. 

~ Prayers of thanksgiving for the Baptism of Penelope 

 Dorsey, and blessings on the five generations of Kathy 

 Russ’ family. 

~ Prayers of strength and healing for Pastor Becca for 

 health issues. 

~ Prayers of comfort and healing for Lorna Bowry’s aunt 

 who was recently diagnosed with cancer. 

~ Prayers of thanksgiving for Jan Vest, Connie Robinson’s 

 mom, for quick healing from her recent surgery. 

~ Prayers of condolence for Mark Stinson on the passing 

 of his father on 10/31. 

 

~ Continued prayers for the Sperling family and Deb Sperling’s mom, Irene 

 Schwarzkopf, in home hospice. 

~ Prayers for all who have suffered from natural disasters across the world. 

~ Prayers for all who struggle with mental health issues. 

~ Prayers for all who struggle with addiction/substance abuse. 

~ Prayers for Catonsville, Christ Memorial, First of Howard County, First of Westminster, 

 and Granite from our ministry group. 

 Ministry Group. 
 

 

 

 

Prayer Group:  
Prayer Group will meet at 10:30 am at the Manse on December 12 and December 26. 

Please join us to share prayers for our friends, community, nation and world! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Faith is seeing God in the dark and in the light. 
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Assisting on             
Sundays 

12/3 12/10 12/17 12/24 12/31 

Sunday 
Opener 

Barbara 
Cornell 

Ron Holmes Bob Rogers 
Sandy 

Newsome 
Kay Freas 

Ushers &  

  Greeters 

Amy Vasbinder 
Cynthia Smith 

Jim Wise 
Connie 

Robinson 

Sharon Pappas 
Sandy 

Newsome 

Julie Ballard 
Bob Rogers 

Steve & Donna 
Mazer 

Lay Leader     Mark Kearney Tim Oates Diana Steppling 
10:30 am only 
Linda Black 

Max Carroll 

Sunday 
School 

 

Connie 
Robinson 

No Sunday 
School 
Pageant 
Practice 

No Sunday 
School 

 
Pageant 

No Sunday 
School 

No Sunday 
School 

Fellowship 
Advent Craft 

Fair Lunch 
    

 December 3 
 10:30 am (Traditional)    
  
 1. Tony Caviglia 
 2. Linda Caviglia 
 3. Barbara Nickell 
 4. Linda Black 
 5. Bob Rogers 
 
 

 
 
December 24   December 24   December 24 
10:30 am (Intinction)  5:30 pm (Intinction)  8:00 pm (Traditional) 

 
1.  Sue Holmes   1.  Sandy Newsome  1.  Don Vasbinder 
2.       2.  Kay Freas    2.  Jim Wise 
3.       3.  Connie Robinson  3.  Sue Holmes 
4.       4.  Charlie Sperling   4.   
          5.  Bob Rogers 
          6.  Sharon Pappas 
          7.  Ed Newsome 
          8.  Connie Robinson 
          9.  Linda Black 
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Headhuggers  
Monday, 12/11 - 7:00 pm (Manse) 
 

Prayer Group 
Tuesday, 12/12 & 12/26 - 10:30 am (Manse) 
 

Fairhaven Communion 
Wednesday, December 20 - 11:00 am (Cox Room) 
 

Feed My Sheep Lunches 
Monday, 12/18 - 9:30 am (Wesley Freedom) 
 

Church Cleaning 
December 15, 16 or 17 - Belle Vasbinder & Barbara Nickell 

December 29, 30 or 31 - Sandy Newsome & Kay Freas 
 

 

  

  Mark Your Calendars!!! 

 SERRV Sale Is Just Around The Corner!! 

  

Once again the Mission Committee has arranged for a consignment SERRV sale. 

Shop SERRV's unique, handcrafted, fair trade items from around the world. Fill your 

home and kitchen with authentic decor, handmade dishware and stunning hand-

crafted baskets. Adorn yourself with gorgeous fair trade jewelry, scarves and bags. 

Indulge in delicious chocolate and fair trade gourmet coffee. Give special fair trade 

gifts that will impact so many lives. Items sold through SERRV will help to fight poverty 

and build the communities of impoverished artisans and farmers. These artisans and 

farmers live in challenging circumstances and work diligently to provide 

for themselves and their families. 

 

Please stop by our SERRV table and support this worthwhile cause. 

  

                                                         Thank you... 

  

                                                         Springfield Mission Committee 

  

SERRV Sale Dates: 

    December 3 - during Fellowship & the Advent Craft Fair 

    December 10 - during Fellowship & the afternoon concert 

  

Church Calendar 
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From Linda Caviglia - Minister of Music 
 

 

Christmas Caroling - Saturday, December 9 
 

On December 9, we are planning to go caroling at Copper 

Ridge at 3:30 pm and Transitions at 5:00 pm.  So, 

get ready to help share the joy and music of 

the season with a few of those in the communi-

ty who can really use some "extra" joy.  Don't worry if you aren't a terrific 

singer... we'll be singing Christmas Carols that you  know, and the 

audience often sings along with us!  So, no excuses about singing ;-)  

 
Presbytones Bell Choir 
 

The Presbytones will once again be a part of our 8:00 pm Christmas Eve service.  As in 
the past, the prelude music will begin about 20 minutes prior to the start of the service.  I 
hope you will be able to come and join us for this music to bring us into the mind set for 
worship and celebration of our Lord's birth. 

 

Thank You Martha Streaker!! 
 

Some of you may have noticed this year, that we did not have our usual decoration for 

Thanksgiving.  For as many years as I have been here (and probably lots more before 

that)  Martha Streaker has been arranging a beautiful cornucopia on the communion 

table on the Sunday before Thanksgiving.  This is a labor of love that Martha decided 

was a bit too much to add into her schedule this year.  
 

I just wanted to take a moment to remind everyone of this service Martha has provided 

for so many years and to say Thank You to her for sharing her talents and love of beauty 

and nature with us.  We really appreciate all your time and artistic abilities!  

 

 

Greening of the Church 
 

Please join us after worship on December 3rd to help with the greening 

of the church.  You may have heard that we're going to be doing 

something different with our decorations this year.  We have artificial 

greens to adorn our sanctuary this year, and would love to have your 

assistance in getting everything in place.  So, while the kids are doing 

their crafts during the Advent Craft time, adults, how about you stay 

for a few minutes and help us get the new decorations in place!  All 

helping hands will be greatly appreciated! 
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Our Next Concert  

December 10, 2017      @3:00 PM 

Baltimore Mandolin Orchestra 

 
 

 

We are excited to bring the Baltimore Mandolin Orchestra back to Springfield for our 

December concert.  Please plan to join us, and bring your friends and family for a fun 

afternoon of music and good food to follow! 

 

The Baltimore Mandolin Orchestra, under the direction of Kristin Turner, is a Baltimore, 

Maryland-based ensemble of mandolins, mandolas, mandocellos, mandobasses, and 

classical guitars. They play an eclectic mix of classical music, marches, rags, show tunes, 

and a variety of other traditional compositions for mandolin orchestra. 
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Sunday School & Youth News 

From Connie Robinson, Sunday School Coordinator 

 
 

C.I.A. (Community In Action) 
 

C.I.A.  is a group open to all religious and non-religious people as a means of providing the 

community with acts of kindness. We will be doing different activities throughout the school 

year to help people in our community who are in need. In December, we will be making 

holiday decorations for the residents of Transitions Health Care. Meetings will be on  

December 4 and December 18 from 4:30 to 6:00 pm. Pizza and drinks provided! 

 

Women and Children’s Shelter Party 
 

On December 2, the youth will be going to the Women and Children’s Shelter in Westmin-

ster to give them a taste of Christmas. Patty Salmon will have crafts, Judy Rhoades will be 

face painting, and there will be food, cotton candy and gifts for the children and women. If 

you’d like to join us, please let Connie or Charlie know. 

 

Advent Craft Fair 
 

December 3 is our Advent Craft Fair. Enjoy lunch and dessert by 

the Youth Group. There will be crafts for all and gifts from SERRV 

will be available to purchase. Plan on staying after Worship! 

 

 

Christmas Caroling 
 

December 9 is the date for caroling at Copper Ridge and Transitions, with 

food from Chic-Fil-A afterwards. See page 7 for details. 

 

 

Christmas Pageant 
 

The Youth will be presenting their Christmas pageant on Sunday, December 17 during 

Worship. Practice starts at 9:00 am and donuts will be served. 

 

December Mission 
 

During the month of December we will be collecting items for Springfield Hospital.  Our 

deadline is December 17.  If you would like, there will be tags on the Christmas Tree in the 

Narthex.  Please take a tag and return your gift by December 17, unwrapped.  There will be 

a box in the Narthex for you to place your gift.  No glass containers or disposable razors. 

We will also be collecting mittens/gloves for the Women and Children's Shelter.  Please 

hang your mitten/gloves on the tree.   Thank you for your generosity! 
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Stephanie Izaguirre and Henry Halvorson were 
chosen to represent their soccer teams in the 
end-of-season All-Star game on Sunday, Nov. 12! 
Ms. Connie and Lorna Bowry (not pictured) came 
out to cheer them on! We are very proud of our 
All-Stars! 

Thank You! 
 

Thank you to all the many hands that helped with the fall cleanup weeding, raking, 

washing windows and lights, storing ac units. 
 

Thank you to those preparing crafts, our pageant, decorations, and those shopping at 

the SERRV table. 

Sight and Sound Theater, Lancaster, PA presents "The Miracles of Jesus" on Tuesday, 

April 10, 2018.  This bus trip is sponsored by Church Women United of Carroll Coun-

ty  with Rill's Bus Company.  Pick up at 8:00 am at parking lot adjacent to Shepherd's 

Staff, Carroll Street, Westminster with return at 5:45 pm.  Cost is $105, per person, in-

cludes bus, show, family style lunch at Good and Plenty Restaurant after the show. 

(children 4-12 $70).  Bus driver tip not included.  Reservations: Mary Jane Graf 410-374-

4478.  Make check payable to Church Women United of Carroll County; mail by March 

1 to Mary Jane Graf, 5115 S. Church Street, Lineboro, MD 21102. 

   Movie Nights 
 

Join us for January’s movie night on January 28 from 6:30 to 

9:00 pm at the Manse. We’ll kick back and talk, catch up, 

eat some popcorn and candy, and watch a movie. All 

youth group aged youth are welcome (6th-12th grades) 

and feel free to invite friends!  
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December 3 

  Isaiah 64:1-9; Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19; 

1 Corinthians 1:3-9; Mark 13:24-37 

December 10 

  Isaiah 40:1-11; Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13; 

2 Peter 3:8-15a; Mark 1:1-8 

December 17 

  Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11; Psalm 126 or Luke 

1:46b-55; 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24; 

John 1:6-8, 19-28 

December 24 

  Isaiah 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; 

Luke 2:1-14 (15-20) 

December 31 

  Isaiah 61:10-62:3; Psalm 148; 

Galatians 4:4-7; Luke 2:22-40 

 

 3 Angel Carbaugh 

 5 Duke Harrison 

14 Dylan Vasbinder 

15 Alan Pobletts 

15 Grant Stinson 

19 Becky Spicer 

20  Stephanie Bunting 

20 Chad Stewart 

27  Brent Borgoin 

31 Lindsey Mazer 

 

14  Linda & Tony Caviglia 
27 Leah & Jeff Halvorson 

CrossRoads 
Springfield Presbyterian Church (USA) 
7300 Spout Hill Road, Sykesville, MD  21784 

(410) 795-6152 

Website/email:  

www.springfield-church.org 

spc.office@verizon.net 
 

Worship Hours  

10:30 am Worship  & Sunday School 

11:30 am Fellowship  

Pastor: Rev. Becca Crate 

springfieldpastor@gmail.com 

Clerk of Session:  Sharon Pappas 

Minister of Music:   Linda Caviglia  

Accompanist: Aaron Thacker 

Organist: Jennifer Wise 

Sunday School:  Connie Robinson 

Youth Group:  Charles & Deb Sperling 

Administrative Assistant:  Donna Mazer 

 

 

January’s newsletter deadline is 
December 22. Please submit your 
information to spc.office@verizon.net. 
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Springfield Presbyterian Church 

7300 Spout Hill Road 

Sykesville, MD  21784 

CrossRoads 
December 2017 News 

Springfield                

Presbyterian Church  

 Our vision for the ministry is to be an open,  

flourishing, multigenerational congregation, where all can worship, 

study, and act to discern God’s plan for us and our community. 

Valuing all people, we are committed to developing disciples and 

fostering stewardship.   


